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Introduction
Minnesota Transitions Charter School (MTCS) has successfully completed its fifteenth year of operation with 3,280
students and its fifteenth graduation. We are submitting for following information as our Annual Report.
Mission
Forging partnerships among students, businesses, community and families to help each learner make the transition
from school to career/postsecondary and meet the responsibilities of a changing future.
MTCS opened in the summer of 1996 as a K-12 school. The school opened with approximately 90 students. Since
then MTCS has expanded its programming to include an Alternative Learning Program, a sober school for high
school students and two on-line programs.
Student Demographics/Attrition
MTCS serves an inner city population of students from the city of Minneapolis. During the 2012-2013 school year
MTS provide education to 3080 students (October 1st count). Students of color comprise 42% of the student
population. Over 50% of MTS students qualified for free/reduced priced lunches. MTS provides Special Education
services to 12% of all students in grades K-12.
Ethnic Breakdown:
African American: 29%
Hispanic: 6.5%
Caucasian: 58%
Native American: 3.9%
Asian: 2.6%
The student gender breakout is 52% males in grades K-12 and 48% females in grades K-12.
The total number of students who received services from MTCS was 5,576. The total number of ADMs for the
2012-2013 was 2,822. MTCS has a high transient population due to 40% of the families being homeless. The online programs attract a high number of students but 50% do not finish their courses. This number has decreased
from the previous year as the on-line programs have worked hard with the students and families to ensure course
completion.

Teaching Faculty Information
Enclosed is a list of staff members for the 2012-2013 school year (Appendix A). MTCS staff turnover rate at the
end of the 2011-2012 school year was 4%. This percent is lower than the previous year of 7% turnover. This was
due in part to the increase of staff to serve the growing population. Some staff had contracts that were not renewed
due to the changes made in programming or for poor performance. Two staff members who were deployed to
Afghanistan in May 2011 returned to MTCS in June 2012. Due to the expansion of the Banaadir Leadership
Academy MTCS has hired additional staff for the 2012-2013 school year.
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Governance
Board members are elected in an annual meeting held every February. The annual meeting took place on January
24, 2013. The MTCS Board of Directors consists of nine members, five are teachers, one parent, one staff member
and two are community partners. A list of Board members is included (Appendix B). At the annual meeting the
Chair of the Board and the Superintendent report on the progress of MTS to the parents, staff and community.
During this meeting the LEA representative for ESEA is elected by the school community. A parent survey is also
available at this meeting. Over 300 families attended the annual meeting in February.
During the 2012-2013 school year the Board met the third Wednesday of every month. A quorum was present at
each meeting. The average attendance of Board members included eight out of the nine Board members present at
every meeting. In February the Board welcomed one new member and two incumbents. The new member was a
licensed teacher and two were parents of MTCS students. Attached is the list of the Board members who are the
current members. Currently nine members are serving as board members. Two staff people who were board
members resigned from the board as neither held teaching licenses. A third board member resigned in June.
Another election will take place in February 2014.
All board members have received training in the required areas by School Business Solutions prior to the 2012-2013
school year. All board members received training from Booth and Lavorato in May 2013. The May training
concentrated on governance.

Authorizer
MTCS is sponsored by Pillsbury United Communities. MTCS began its partnership with PUC in 2004 and was
been renewed by PUC in June 2011. The contract renewal date is June 2014. Larry McKenzie is the liaison for
PUC. She can be reached by email: mckenziel@puc-mn.org. PUC has offered a number of opportunities for
charter schools including conferences that may be of interest to charter school staff, field trip opportunities for
students and on-going meetings for the charter schools they sponsor. PUC meets monthly with the directors of the
charter schools sponsored by PUC. Mr. McKenzie has made several visits to MTCS and has consulted with the
Superintendent on issue that involves MTCS.
Each month MTCS sends the board minutes and agendas to PUC. The monthly financial report is also sent. PUC
asks for monthly updates on program issues and/or challenges. These reports are given at the monthly directors’
meeting.

School Management and Administration
MTCS is unique in that there are a number of programs within the charter school. Patricia Brostrom was named
Interim Superintendent upon the resignation of Tony Scallon. The MTCS Board of Directors appointed Ms.
Brostrom as the Superintendent of MTCS at the November 2012 board meeting. Mary Funk is the Deputy
Superintendent of Curriculum and Instruction. The MTCS Board hired a Director of Human Resources in August of
2013. Ms. Funk is a licensed administrator and Ms. Brostrom has completed the requirements for administrative
licensure and is currently completing a doctorate in educational leadership.
Each MTCS program has its own director. Each director is required to participate in staff development to strengthen
their leadership schools. A list of administrators is attached along with professional development plans for those
who are not licensed. (Appendix C)
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Academic Program/ Performance
Minnesota Transitions Charter School is located in Minneapolis. Out of the K-12 enrollment of 3,080 students, 58%
of them qualify for free and reduced lunch. Most of the students who did not qualify for free/reduced lunch were
enrolled in the on-line programs. Many of the students in the seat-based programs come from disadvantaged homes
and benefit little from parent support with their education. MTCS student population is transient and has difficulty
persevering with academic adversity. A considerable percentage of our high school students come to school are
behind in credits. Frequent visits are paid to the school by parole officers and social workers.
Our students are survivors and have a great capacity for learning if positive relationships are built by all staff
members. They achieve better in small classrooms and do well in our career academies offered at the high school
level. They are all spirited and are a privilege to work with.
MTCS is aware of the issue of low parent involvement and has a family liaison makes home visits to improve school
parent relationships and also encourages parents to visit their child’s school. The elementary hosts parent nights
(Title One) two times each year. Families are invited for dinner and family activities related to reading and math are
provided for all. It is always a huge success and over 60 % of the parents attend. Parent teacher conferences are not
attended as well as the parent nights. In the 2012-2013 school year more than 80% of parents in the seat-based
programs attended Parent-Teacher conferences. This has been the most successful year ever for attendance at
conferences. This was achieved by staff making additional appointments and phone calls to families. Parents have
access to students’ grades and attendance on line through our student management system but few families have the
opportunity to access the program because they don’t have access to the internet.
Many of our middle school and high school students have attended several schools before they enroll at MTCS.
This lily padding from school to school causes our students to arrive at MTCS with fractured skills. It is important
and a commitment to assess what our students already know and accelerate their learning in order to get them up to
grade level or above.
Over 90% of the students of MTCS in seat based programs who are enrolled in grades 6-12 qualify for free and
reduced lunch. Their homes are often void of encouragement to succeed in school. Parole officers are frequent
visitors at the school. A student survey completed each fall indicates that over 80 % of the students plan to attend
college after graduation. This indicator demonstrates a gap between the students’ perception and the rate of their
achievement.
MTCS has a good relationship with many community members and will continue to expand partnerships. The array
of options for students includes both academic and enrichments. MTCS has put a significant time and money in the
core areas of reading and math. With the emphasis on the cores it has limited the schools to provide any after school
programming and elective classes which would develop students for the 21st century and increase school spirit and
community connectedness.
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All seat based students are tested in the fall using the NWES (MAPS test) for grades 3-10 in reading and math. The
Qualitative Reading Inventory is given to all students in grades 3-10 and a pre-test for math is given to all students.
This in addition to other factors provides information to teachers to place students in the appropriate classes and
also to supply supplemental services to students in need which includes but is not limited to Title services, ELL
services and Special Education services.
As documented by the MAPS test the percentage of students met their target goal were 56% in reading and 43% in
math. . MTCS is able to accelerate students learning who are enrolled and attending our school as documented by
the growth scores on the MAPS test but the scores do not necessarily reflect proficiency on the MCA scores.
Two of our schools have met the celebration eligibility status. Our other programs are making progress with their
students but are still an area of focus from the district

Innovative practices
Career Academies and City as a School programs offer students credits towards graduation and priceless experience
While preparing them for the careers and post-secondary options. Currently we have a Trades Academy,
Digital Media Academy and Sports Academy. City as a School provides internships for students to explore career
interests while earning credit towards graduation.
MTCS will provide job and career training for 100+ students during the summer session and 100 students during the
core school year through continued partnerships with the Minneapolis Employment and Training Program (METP,
the Employment Action Center ( EAC), Tree Trust and Youth Build which is a federal on the job training program
for students aged 17-21.

This year each program has developed and implemented an intervention program which addresses a systematic
approach to deal with chronic misbehavior and academic failure. The plans are systematic and designed to address
each programs unique needs.
As mentioned before MTCS continues to use the North West Evaluation Assessment for grades 2-12 in both areas of
reading and math. The QRI (Qualitative Reading Inventory) is administered for students 3-10th grades. The LAS
test is administered to all ELL students. Interim tests are administered in all core content areas. The test items are
pulled from the state standards and MCA tests. Each class records the results of all student assessments on
monitoring sheets. This data is used to guide instruction to teachers and also points out which skills students need to
be retaught.
Professional Learning communities will analyze data from student monitoring sheets each month and make
programming changes when necessary. All staff participates in PLC meetings each week for 60 minutes.
Discussion and topics are related to student learning. Each month building directors will meet with teacher (core
content area) and review student progress as documented on the student monitoring sheets. Teacher walkthroughs
are completed each week. Administrators provide feedback to teachers immediately.
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Each program has an instructional leader, (Principal) and site manager/dean of students. The instructional leader
main duties are to observe teachers, complete weekly walk throughs, complete three formal evaluations each year
and ensure the district curriculum and instructional mandates are followed. The site manager/dean of students works
with attendance, monitors student behavior and maintains the building. This split in the duties allows for each person
to effectively address the expectation set forth. The administrators have established an administrative professional
learning community that meet once a month in addition to weekly administrative meetings.

Financial Management
MTCS continues to improve the processes for business management and financial review. The financial audit for
FY2012 indicated a positive fund balance. MTCS is currently in the process of the financial audit for FY2013. The
audit had no material weaknesses or other findings. A copy of the report was sent to MDE and PUC upon
completion. MTCS uses School Business Solutions for accounting and has a successful partnership with School
Business Solutions. The MTCS Board approved the budget for the 2012-2013 school year at the June 2012 board
meeting. (Appendix D)
MTCS received the Finance Award from MDE in 2013.

Enrollment Policies
MTCS is a public charter school and accepts all students who apply to attend. When a program is full, the student is
put on a waiting list until there is an opening. When a program opens a lottery is conducted. With two on line
programs MTCS is able to accept students from all across the state of Minnesota.

Operational Performance and Challenges
MTCS Schools are mainly low income minority students. One of challenges is to provide the programming that will
raise student learning. MTCS has used RTI as a way to raise scores. In addition, MTCS has emphasized
community and parent involvement to reach out to low income minority parents.
MTCS admits many students who are behind in credits. MTCS is designing new programming including on line
makeup credit in order to raise MTCS’ graduation rate.
MTCS is challenged in trying to find adequate facilities for its students. MDE has approved a new facility for
Banaadir Academy for the 2012-2013 school year. The program moved in August in 2012. There were challenges
in getting the building ready for the first day of school. However, the new site was able to open for the first day of
the 2012-2013 school year.
Like other schools, MTCS is challenged to the run its schools with the state holdback. MTCS has a 18% fund
balance. In addition, MTCS has established a line of credit with Franklin Bank to ensure school operations. With a
holdback of 40% of state funding, MTCS has worked with Franklin Bank to establish a financial plan for the 20122013 school year. Franklin Bank will continue to assist MTCS with financial planning for the 2013-2014 school
year.
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In May 2013, MTCS received a letter from MDE stating that the Minnesota Legislature has terminated the Extended
Learning Year option. MTCS continued to hold the summer school program and MDE is investigating the
possibility of Transitions Revenue for FY15. In order to qualify for the Transitions Revenue MTCS is required to
provide extended year programming for 2013-2014 and 2014-2015 school years.
In June 2013 MTCS received a letter from MDE stating that MTCS is no longer approved to run the Alternative
Learning Program that was approved by MDE in the 2001-2002 school year. This case is pending in the Minnesota
Court of Appeals. It is expected that the case will be heard in November 2013.

Non-Profit Status
MTCS is registered with the Minnesota Secretary of State as a non-profit in good standing. (AppendixE)

In June 2012, MDE approved a new facility for the K-8 Banaadir leadership Academy. MTCS has leased space in
the building that formerly housed New Millennium Academy. MTCS moved in to this space in August 2012. This
has provided the K-8 program with a larger facility and a playground.
MTCS has hired a district Career Academy Coordinator. This person will assist all programs in providing career
exploration and community involvement throughout the MTCS district. The coordinator will also be responsible for
monitoring the existing career academies and will represent MTCS with the Perkins consortium.
MTCS has explored the possibility of lease aid for the St. Paul Independent Study site and for the Virtual High
School. Currently, leases for these spaces are being paid from the general education fund. This process has been
put on hold while the case concerning the Independent Study (ALP) is pending in the Minnesota Court of Appeals.
The holdback of 40% in the 2012-2013 school year presented MTCS with cash flow challenges. MTCS was able to
stay current with vendors but was not able to provide additional services to students due to lack of funds. However,
in December MDE was able to release more funds to schools and that assisted MTCS with cash flow issues. MTCS
did not need to use the line of credit for the 2012-2013 school year.

Respectfully Submitted,

Patty Brostrom
Superintendent

